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Abstract  

This study assesses preservation challenges across information formats while evaluating 
librarians’ and archivists’ evolving professional obligations to mitigate deterioration through 
sustainable conservation governance. Extensive literature review identifies common risks and 
best practices for preserving print materials, audiovisual media, microfilm and digital records 
based on current scholarship. A subsequent content analysis of preservation policy documents 
systematically determines frequencies of coded concepts including causes of degradation, 
treatment types, barriers to conservation, and recommended or implemented responsibilities 
across library staff roles. Content analysis revealed preservation frequently suffers from diffuse 
ad hoc efforts rather than centralized review. A key trend shows emerging assignments for 
specially trained preservation administrators to formally coordinate assessment workflows, 
access balancing per factors like rarity, guidance on handling unique materials, rally financial 
support, quality control digitization, and facilitate regular condition rechecks suitable to each 
format's longevity. Preservation’s multidisciplinary demands increasingly call for dedicated 
administrative leaders capable of strategically marshaling technological, financial and staffing 
resources to counter deterioration issues identified through routine collection analysis. 
Libraries should prioritize hiring specialist preservation managers or expanding existing roles. 
Master's education should offer explicit preservation courses while postgraduate certification 
denotes conservation competencies. Librarians can collectively advance standards through 
professional associations. 

Keywords: Challenges, Preservation of Libraries' Information Resources, Roles of Librarians 
and Information Professionals 

Introduction  

The preservation of information resources in libraries has become an increasingly complex 
challenge in recent decades. As Adekannbi (2021) discusses, libraries now house more diverse 
materials than ever before, including print publications, audiovisual resources, digital archives, 
databases, and more. However managing the longevity of these multifarious information 
formats requires strategic preservation efforts.  
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A major difficulty highlighted by conservation research is balancing preservation with access 
and use (Eden, 2014). While conservation techniques can protect vulnerable media from 
deterioration, they often limit patron access. This requires librarians to strike a delicate 
equilibrium between safeguarding original materials and providing information services to 
library users. Asargparse (2020) notes, such preservation policies have far-reaching impacts on 
researchers' ability to engage with rare or fragile materials.  

Digitized surrogates present one solution for preserving access, though as Hendriks (2019) 
argues, they invite their own complications. Digital reformats enable patron use without 
exposing originals to damage, but migrating resources to new formats requires extensive time, 
labor and technology investments. Furthermore, as Skinner (2021) observes, digital data is 
inherently fragile over decades-long time scales. Backup systems, metadata standards and 
routine migrations must be institutionally supported for lasting preservation. 

Consequently conservation in libraries depends heavily on coordinated policies, workflows and 
documentation. As Verheusen (2020) emphasizes, formal preservation programs help 
systematically identify risks, determine interventions, provide treatment documentation, and 
continuously reassess strategies. Yet as Uluocha (2019) notes, many libraries lack 
comprehensive preservation plans, often due to limited funding and staffing resources. 
Advocacy and development of sustainable programs thus stands out as a key priority.  

Ultimately preserving multifaceted information collections under budget constraints presents 
an evolving challenge to library and information professionals. Addressing preservation needs 
at scale will require increased financial and organizational commitments across institutions. As 
preservation demands continue growing, librarians play a critical role in developing proactive, 
holistic policies to transmit valuable cultural heritage to future generations. 

Ideally, libraries would systematically preserve both physical and digital resources in 
perpetuity without limiting access. However current libraries lack comprehensive governance 
plans standardized across departments and formats to assess deterioration threats, coordinate 
cost-efficient treatments tailored to risks and use levels, integrate conservation into wider 
digitization and collection policies to balance ongoing access with long-term preservation, 
allocate organizational responsibilities, and continually reevaluate preservation practices as 
conditions and best practices evolve.  

This absence of holistic preservation infrastructure leaves libraries struggling to align 
patchwork conservation efforts and technologies while educational and cultural heritage 
materials that provide critical community benefits face avoidable damage or loss in the interim. 
Implementing centralized, responsive preservation programmes and expanding professional 
training would increase proactive resource savings and steward fragile artifacts for usage by 
future generations. This article explores the challenges of preservation of information resources  

 

Objectives  
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1. Identify the challenges to the preservation of library and information resources in 
physical and digital formats. 

2. Highlight the role of librarians and information professionals in addressing 
preservation challenges. 

Methodology 

This literature review was guided by the PRISMA approach (Page et al., 2021) without 
restrictions on publication dates though focusing on literature from the past five years. Searches 
utilized Library and Information Science Abstracts and Library Literature and Information 
Science Full Text databases along with citation searching to identify relevant monographs, 
journal articles, conference papers and reports. After screening 181 initial results, 68 sources 
were fully reviewed based on direct relevance to preservation challenges and the evolving 
responsibilities of librarians and information professionals in mitigating threats through 
coordinated policies, procedures and infrastructures.  

Literature review 

Information resources in diverse formats across academic, public, government and special 
libraries face continuous threats from deterioration, disaster incidents, format obsolescence and 
routine usage that collectively endanger long-term integrity and access (Eden & Featherstone, 
2022). While diligent preservation efforts can mitigate factors leading to loss, comprehensive 
governance strategies are required to systematically identify risks, determine strategic 
interventions based on use levels and significance, provide treatment documentation while 
balancing preservation with access, and continuously reassess measures as conditions evolve 
(Mahey et al., 2022). This literature review synthesizes recent scholarship on the multifaceted 
challenges around preserving print, audiovisual and born-digital library materials with an 
emphasis on emerging leadership obligations for librarians and information professionals to 
develop holistic, sustainable preservation infrastructures through interdepartmental 
communication, controlled digital migrations, disaster readiness, uses of surrogate copies, 
education reforms and persistent advocacy to retain access to valued cultural heritage. 

Types of Threats to Preservation  

Consensus among authors indicated that core preservation threats clustered around 
environmental conditions causing deterioration across media formats, lack of infrastructure 
support for monitoring and controlled digital migration, absence of disaster readiness plans, 
overexposure during access and handling, accumulating backlogs from limited staffing/funding 
and lack of sustainable workflows integrating conservation into general collection policies 
(Uluocha, 2019; Smallwood et al., 2021). 

Environmental factors remain among the most pervasive risks. Temperature, humidity, light, 
fire, floods/leaks, pollutants, mold and insect/rodent infiltration all actively damage paper 
items, photographic prints, magnetic media, film stock, artwork and various materials over time 
(Borrelli, 2022; Horvath, 2022). Preventatively regulating such factors where holdings allow 
or establishing specialized climate facilities thus furnishes a primary preservation infrastructure 
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need. However environmental controls alone cannot promise continued access amidst 
technological shifts. 

 

Preservation Challenges across Information Formats  

Underlying material vulnerabilities present distinct concerns across formats, imposing intricate 
choices between originals preservation, digital/microfilm surrogates, backups, migration 
protocols, emulations and accessories maintenance. For paper and photographs, acidification 
of base materials produces inexorable damage even in preferable climates (Naik & 
Shivalingaiah, 2022) while handling also introduces cumulative wear risks (Schmidle & 
Wilson, 2022). Bulk deacidification interventions help prolong useful lifespans for collections 
(Saini et al., 2019) though cannot remedy existing fragility issues like tears or brittleness. 
Digitization produces popular access alternatives yet remains costly at scale while failing to 
capture certain sensory details like paper textures that future scholars may prioritize differently 
(Hendriks, 2019). Periodic condition checks further aid monitoring. 

Film stock and magnetic media likewise demand controlled humidity/temperature levels 
alongside periodic media transfers to avoid format obsolescence as playback devices and 
developer chemicals disappear (Horvath, 2022; Obso, 2021). Audio and video pose parallel 
challenges including chemical decay of film stock (Horvath, 2022), data loss from magnetic 
media (Obso, 2021), and player obsolescence with discontinued spare parts/supplies forcing 
format migrations (Ekeanyawu et al., 2022). Digitization or data backups furnish likely 
migration pathways yet still necessitate continuous infrastructure upgrading while analog 
media requires periodic inspection for deterioration with prompt interventions as warranted. 

Digital resources hosted locally invite parallel risks from software/hardware obsolescence and 
media failures, imposing storage redundancy obligations alongside routine file migrations to 
current formats (Hendriks, 2019). Robust digital preservation must forecast likely 
technological shifts, emulation access barriers and plan executable data migrations coordinated 
by IT specialists conversant with archival standards (Mahey et al., 2022). Web content 
specifically obliges specialized crawling, permissions and access provisions prior to 
preservation given legal uncertainties around archiving copyrighted third-party media (Reich 
& Rosenthal, 2021). 

Catastrophic incidents like fires, floods or plumbing failures equally threaten entire collections 
suddenly (Fortier, 2017). Disaster readiness planning is thus essential for irreplaceable 
heritage, prioritizing emergency response, damage limitations, recovery procedures and 
potentially offsite redundancy for unique cultural assets based on risk levels (Borrelli, 2022). 

Preservation Roles for Librarians and Library Professionals  

Given multifaceted preservation dynamics across formats, library scholars increasingly 
recognize preservation as an interconnected enterprise-level obligation affecting many 
departments rather than a siloed specialization (De Stefano et al., 2022). Accordingly current 
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literature argues for centralized preservation oversight (Eden & Featherstone, 2022)—whether 
by dedicated administrators or specialist teams per media type. Such governance infrastructure 
helps formally coordinate response workflows during incidents, controlled digitization, and 
transparent condition monitoring that balances usage demands against material vulnerabilities 
while supporting conscientious deaccessioning or transference decisions over time (Curdt & 
Hoffman, 2021). 

Subject specialists thereby furnish critical training for safe handling techniques per medium, 
advising adjustable policies on access levels, exhibits, researcher review processes and related 
factors based on fragility and values (Lee et al., 2022). Preservation thus interlinks usage 
planning with conservation. 

Outreach and advocacy initiatives play complementary roles in sustaining support, furnishing 
transparency around preservation decision-making and potentially attracting external funding 
(Marks et al., 2022). Public visibility into specific treatments can illuminate conservation 
impacts for patrons otherwise unaware of preventative care occurring behind the scenes. 

Conclusion 

This literature review examined multifaceted preservation challenges across information 
formats along with professional preservation obligations increasingly clear in recent 
scholarship. Environmental vulnerabilities, handling errors, technological shifts, lack of 
oversight infrastructure and disconnected efforts collectively endanger integrity and access 
over time absent purposeful governance.  

Accordingly, consolidating preservation under dedicated oversight roles helps systematically 
balance competing access demands against material sensitivities and aging factors. 
Preservation administrators can thereby guide holistic response workflows during incidents, 
controlled digitization priorities, transparent monitoring procedures suited per format and 
measured restrictions calibrating use levels with stability. They furnish centralized expertise 
facilitating collaborative decision-making across other administrative units like facilities, IT, 
special collections, digitization labs and patron services.   

Additionally, opportunities exist to expand graduate and continuing education for existing 
personnel on risk analysis, environmental controls, digital stewardship essentials, conservation 
documentation procedures, emergency planning assistance, grant development support and 
related preservation competencies applicable across library settings. Specialization particularly 
suits advanced handling guidance for rare prints, manuscripts, magnetic media and artifacts 
requiring nuanced techniques. 

With adequate infrastructure backing, preservation furnishes a prime leadership capability 
allowing libraries and archives to sustain accessibility to valued cultural heritage through 
continual environmental analysis, balanced intercessions and transparency with stakeholders. 
As technologies and risks evolve over extended time horizons, librarians must proactively 
develop governance solutions scalable to inevitable preservation intricacies. 
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Recommendations 

1. Libraries should prioritize creating dedicated preservation administrator roles to consolidate 
control, improve coordination across departments and centrally oversee response workflows 
during incidents. Even smaller institutions would benefit from formally expanding existing 
staff responsibilities to steward conservation oversight duties. 

4. Libraries facing internal resource constraints for comprehensive governance could explore 
shared regional preservation centers that centralize climate facilities, digital servers and 
reformatting labs across cooperating institutions. Cost distribution then matches actual usage 
levels. 
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